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“Chrlstlanus riUhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.

1682LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. JANUARY 14. 11)11VOLUME XXXI11.
to destruction, and|yet the evil abides them to look after temporal things, and, cannot be claimed as a Protestant prov- “When There Is No One Round to
with ns, and in industrial centers has as a result there was laxity in many j ince. Further, lie quotes historical See.”
assumed frightful proportions. May it centers which should have been centers records, and the testimony of Protest- «--------
not be that suitlcieut attention has not of piety. ant historians, like Taylor and Lecky, meanest cusa 1 ever know,"
been given to the environment of the TUB cubhk ok WEALTH to show that a spirit of toleration has Abe Wilkins said one day to me,
wurkiMgnr.au ? The b.Miu™, man Ther„ „„„ ,jkt.wi grpat »■»»»• •«-“ uSJmJTi ‘ ‘tekiud „..r back» doin' K«x,d
returns from his office to hla elegant we8ltb „f the Church lu thune den. I'tx ami Ih ,,rote that Ir. lan. s national Wliett there »» it.....  of ... .......... .
home, doe, not leave Ina IIreaide to »eek a|1 „ought to ,.„rich th„n,^lv,,a t. One night I caught him trudgin'down
II» comfort elsewhere. tt ken the tired treasures, awaiting eve, v e" dl" ' • 1 , „„ nntblllir Th' road, a basket on hi. arm.

laborer ur mechanic ,a greeted with a tunit t„ ,bem. with ail , " d< 1 U ' ? "V, t 'Wh.ro are ye . d to now?" raid 1,
êïr^hr.“,.dbya.t,,:trÆ1 ^^*frdd,l^lTi,,u:-  ̂ ■‘^t"«h;.u w-ode,M»rp„,•.»«-.•

ant home to hi. evening meal of well- ,w‘kenl* ,,lvi,,ui literature, but bnve equal nghta and libertie, wtth ........... An'then he took me to one .ide,
eook.nl, wholetmme food, he ha. no de.lre | wlth , *here w,„. u„(„rtanatelv. an °*thollu“' 'Don't tell a ..ml.of thla, aaya he.
to go out Into the glare of the aalooe for _w,k....i„„ „( --------------- -- • " ....... ‘The wldder'a kid. are awful poor;hi. rent and recreation. Where there la mor^|i tj-, ,r r.eia.,, achoiara al.u (111! LADY OF CONSOLATION The only friend they've gut i, me.
no “belter Ot to be called a home ; , ht wltb them the Grecian vice». -------- I'm takm them Home grub t eat
where the habitation ,a unclean ; llwl*. when Martin Luther and Calvin i ANN1JAI I'lH'.l'l MAOR IN CAKKY Th' wldder'a poorly, don t ye know, 
dtemlered and the wife |a no bou.e- ( ,„rth as loader, what waa called ! A N‘ A ,,,,, > ™ helnm' them along a btt,
keeper and neg .gent of her perjoual lteforniltloDi they had nothing to do 1 01111 ' Hut don't tell folk. 1 told ye ao.
uppearauce, is it any wouuer tliat the 
husband and father ii .Iriveu to the 
street and its temptations ?— Sacred 
H^art Review.

him this solemn warning with which lie 
closes his open letter:

‘ These friends are compromising the 
Government by reducing it to impo- 
tency and rendering it incapable of 
doing its duty. They are compromising 
the country by creating the impression 
abroad that It is incapable of maintain 
ing those sacred pledges which Italy 
voluntarily gave in order to reassure 
the Powers when It took up its seat in 
Rom a Capitale; while even the most ad
vanced Ministries of the Left whicli 
Italy has had since 1870, were able ou 
occasion to defend them energetically 
against popular agitations such as that 
of 1881.

“To release itself from this miserable 
state of things, to which these danger
ous friends have reduced it, in such a 
short time, the Government has but one 
remedy: that of liberating itself from

“If it has not the courage to do this 
the country can only expect to taste 
shortly the bitter but inevitable conse
quences."

This courageous pronouncement has 
caused consternation in tlyi Govern
ment, for it is well known that Signor 
Luzzatti was preparing to give

hope to knock with confidence on the influence to his “dangerous friends" by 
eternal gates. Let us give no quarter admitting two others of them into his 
to poisonous tongues. To our shame i lahiuet. The Landou Tablet, 

every country in Europe, and puiutiug | afid di w th„re Br„ Catholic» who !
all tu the aame cotisluaiona, have been j gr(. ,„r,.V(.r lpluing out thl. VMlom „f j PROTESTANTS AND LOURDES
waattd upon him. , dj8eaBed minds and hearts. They walk [

--------------- I hand in hand with slander. They dabble j IT ^ LONGER ONLY DEVOUT
CATHOLICS WHO APPEAL TO 
THE IMMACULATE VIRGIN

in current issues. We are not in the 
kindergarten stage. We are not in this 
country on sufferance. As Catholic 
citizens we should attend the meetings 
to discuss projects and policies and 
give our opinion. We have been alto
gether too diffident in this respect. We 

i serve no good purpose by remaining in 
the background. We believe that by 
applying our principles to current 
problems, prejudice would be dissipated 
and absurdities and misconceptions bo 
swept away. A word on the public 
platform is far more valuable than many 
resolutions in our halls.

1Etie Cattjoltc ftcrortj
London, Hatukday, January H, 1V11

WHY WE SAID IT 
Foxe and Fronde seem to be disturb

ing the peace of one of our subscribers, 
lie thinks that our language auent these 
worthies is devoid of dignity. Now to 
be frank, if we penned just what we 
thought of these individuals our copy 
would be termed unfit for a family paper,
Fronde and Foxe, to put it mildly, have 
no standing as historians. Foxe was 
denounced by Dr. Arnold as a rampant 
bigot, and like all of his class, utterly 
unscrupulous in assertion : the false-
hooda, misrepresentations and exagger-1 Th„ road charity lead, to peace- I 
atlcna to which he gave circulation are Th# klnd|y w„rd alld amlle . the 
endless. Ol Fronde Augustus Jessop 8ag„ ,ympatkyi the ,UDahiue of the 
says that mure than thirty years of heart are proo,„ that w6 ate the way of 
argument and criticism sud evidences Ch„Uy- ,i(.t ,)a tUe„ clear uur lml|„ 
the must irresistible and convincing to a„ unloveline,a and remember that 
ail cultured intellects except his own, ||]V(, brethren mM,t bo our, if we
of new light coming from the right hand 
and the left, ol documentary proof 
accumulated Irorn the archives of almost

hut apply the match to the train already 
laid, and the explosion (took place. If | 
would seem as if satan had marshaled all

THE WAY TO PEACE “Until that night 1 used t' say 
There warn't a bit <•' good In him;

.. . I need t,' think he'd throw a brick 
.n.s strength, and that he, with all his i pilgrimage sarnie n; a pmaato little T. y a mau wlio oouldn't awim. 
j liera"»», was aa,eclated with the powers I town In the Middle Weat. Nevertheli-aa „ tb'(.re ,w th- m,.all,.„t 0us.
| of this world, and the corruption and the Church of Our Lady of Consolation j t.vt,p ;i Ht.ttln

passions of fallen nature. But, in tie in Carey, Ohio, a town of some two . 1 . .
CHURCH'S VITALITY wv »« «■<■*. » “a,‘ H*<“ «'..Via thousand inhabitant», is rapidly becom- A‘n'didn't want It talked about.

i to combat (•••hath, and he was none mg the most celebrated of the new pil
otin'r than St. Ignatius, lie formed a grimage churches on the North Amer- “An’since that time I've changed my 
society which he called the “little i ican continent. lu

though past his eighth m year still fluds company," and it was a little company The virtue of this sanctuary, which is | |(W)^ much different now,
time occasionally U> prepare and preach : indeed when the immensity ol the powers one of the newest in existence, having \ view their meatinesses an* say 
a sermon. He delivered the following arrayed against it were considered, lieen established only in 187f>, lies in a There's some good in 'em anyhow, 
discourse on a recent Sunday ; j The attention of the world was focused statue, a small quaint image of the Vir An' tain't for me to judge 'em bad.

During the past few weeks au Angu- on him, and for the past four hundred j gin about three feet in height, and what they may appear to lie ;
can Synod was held in Sydney, and one years many writers could scarcely find carved out of wood. It is attired in a j reckon they must be some good
of tiie visitors from a distance con* names enough to describe ihitn. Some robe and stiff mantle of gold cloth. The When there is no one 'round to see."
side red himself so gifted with the spirit | , ,f them wrote of him as an “ ascetic right hand holds a sceptre and the lelt 
of prophecy that he ami amced that the maniac," and told their readers that arm supports the Divine Child. In a 
Roman Church was coming to an end, as Ignatius was the half-crazy inventor of silver capsule suspended from the neck 
the age now opening wu* one of enlight- 1 (.ertaiu doctrines and theories. In 1 is imbedded a precious morsel ot the 
eumeut, progress and freedom, and Rome t hose days many other great saitrs Luxemburg statue of our Lady of Oon-
AVas inconsistent wiiii th(*se f?reat ;.ajh<.(| up, but St. Ignatius was especi- solation of which the Carey statue is an Mrs. T. 8t. John GalTnev wife of the 
principles of enlighUimieut, progress I lilIy chosen, and went forth on the mis- exact facsimile. The Luxemburg statue \meri*can'consul at Dresden, has been 
and freedom, lie (the ( irdiual ) would to set at naught the powers arrayed according to tradition, was not made by i-eivived :t, » the Church
recommend these prophets who regarded I inst. the Church. Instead uf being a i earthly hands, lu 152.*> the lathers of a
themselvea inspired to announce false inaujac and an Innovator, St. Ignatius .lesuit college In Luxemburg began the Among those received in audience by
things to await the ex» nts before they was the most practical man of the day. building of a chapel just outside the the Holy bather recently were two 
prophesied them. The Catholic Church ivrhups, there was no more corrupt city walls. The work was progressing Sisters of Charity from Australia, 
was not the Church ol a day or ol one , ,)vrir>d than that in which St. Ignatius rapidly, each one contributing the labor Mother Mary Bvrchmaus and Sister
civilization or ol one form of thought; entered the lists against the enemies of of his own hands, when a frightful pesti- Mary Xavier,
it was the Church ot all ages and ; q0ij# The Holy Father in a recent 1» nee, which counted its victims by the
nations, destined by Christ to remain to encyclical described the Germany of { thousands, broke out in the city,
the end of time amid all the vicissitudes those days in very strong words, which i In this dark period the faith 
ofithe world. It was not <>n the wisdom, were perfectly true. His Holiness said Jesuits and their leader, Katin 
prestige or power of this world that ti,at “men's passions were gaining the i quar, did not flag even when the latter 
Holy Church relied, but on the promise upper hand, the knowledge of truth was was apparently stricken with death, 
ot our Saviour that His Church was the darkened and distruisvd, the struggle One day when the plague had abated,
Church of all ages. Christ came to be error was still raging, and human the students were walking in a forest
the iteedemer not of one race, language society seemed to be on the downward and they espied the image of the Virgin 
or clime, but of all the human race, and slope, and rushing headlong towards the in a hollow trm*. Surprised and dv- 

forth His priestbo mI to be perpet- abyss. Amidst these evils ruse up men lighted, they carried it back with them 
uated throughout the nations, promising fun „f pride and rebellion, ‘ enemies of to their quarters. In the morning they 

member to have ever seen the light of at the same time that the gate* of hell the cro88 0f Christ, who mind earthly found that the image had disappeared, 
day, but she knows that when a a»y would not prevail against them, things,'whosegod is their beily.' Turning and after search d»\\ discovered it 
her eyes were good. How she lost her Christ assured them that their victory their energies not to the improvement again in the lmllow tree. Again they 
sight 1 do nut know, but it is certain would be enduring, and llis divine 0f morals, but to the denial of dogmas, carried it to Luxemburg and again on 
tnat the must eminent specialists de- promise was, “1 am wita you all days, they still more increased the existing the second morning they found it gone 
dare there is absolutely no hope of her even unto the consummation of the disorders, slackening for themselves, for and traced it to its old abode, 
ever recovering sight by any operation world.' Furthermore, lie confirmed others, every check upon license, utterly This time they did not dare to re-
or other natural means. It was while llis priesthood by askin : the Father to netting at naught the guiding authority move it, but accepted the hollow tree as 
she was in a hospital, that, she first send the Holy Gho 1 d Third lYrsuu of the Church, -nd trtmkli^gto the most, a sanctu irv. When the . hapel was Un
heard ui Lourdes and its miracles. She of the Blessed Trinity, to abide With corrupt passions of princes or of peoples, ished, they carried the statue in solemn 
was told by a patient also under treat- them, and to remain ever enshrined in overturning her doctrine, her ennstitu- procession and place ! it <m tlid altar, 
meut there, ot blind persons who had Holy Church, bringing consolation and tiullf aIld her discipline, to set up a Now evidently satisfied, the Blessed 
recovered their sight after washing blessings and enlightenment to those tyranny in her place. Copying those Lady remained upon her throne from 
their eyes in tne miraculous water, and who were carrying out His mission. sinners to whom was addressed the which from that day until this miraculous 
of many other supernatural cures. It fai.se prophets threat, 4 Woe to you that call good evil graces have heeu extended to mankind,
cannot be said she is even now a Cat no- From age to age false prophets bad and evil good' ; they call themselves Here sight lias been received by the

i u u i JTau • • Tk wkf arisen to seduce people with the an- zeformers, and that rebellious tumult, blind, hearing and speech by the deaf 
laithful when she lett l ans in the VN hue nouncement that the religion of Christ that perversion of faith and morals, a and dumb, freedom of motion by the 
*ra<va *et,8‘1<^ Ilal* an“ almost had come to an end. Take, for instance, reformation. But in truth they were lame and paralytic, health to the dis-
coundence, in the sweet virgin, as she the reformation period. Then the not reformers, but corrupters who, by eased and happiness to the despairing.

'ier*i , Church was assailed by the most violent wars and strifes, robbing Europe of her There are in the world three churches
Curiously enough, she was en* 8(X)rm8 that had ever been stirred up strength, paved the way for the rebel- whore the Virgin is invoked as

cou raged to go to Lourdes oy one ot the agaiuat the religion of Christ, and‘in lions and apostasies of modern times." Lady of Consolation, aud all three 
most celebrated Eng ish oculists, who is those days many things combined to give Tnri RKroRMFI„ received papal recognition of their
a Protestant, and who gave the Scotch stre tll to its enem.es. Everything .. .. , . , power to heal. These are the churches
woman a oertilicale st.tmg the incurs. waa“5, confusion in tka political arena. , thna,. avduevra C-mi ra'acl up ln Luxemborg, 0arey and » third in
bihty ol her ca»e. He recognikos he is B„t ,h,.n> ware three 8,,toia| ,a,.t,.rs ‘rue retormera and min of hoi mew to K„v,.,,.ar vbl. Rhin„ Vroviuce
powerless to help her but he is evident- wh, „ i[lted out tbat thl. old civdlzs- ?u> th," ,l,shl ’« ltldl 'to e*1” th." I""1' established in 1017. The last also po
ly not devoid of belief in the super- tjon w,„ pasall|R away, and a new one U.^,u‘ld 'p„^ -J^» '>roh-‘ „ |,lc-i,ui|e „f th,- Luxemborg
natural power greater thau that of was ,lt band_ There was also the dis- - , 1 ° " !" ' statue.
science. On taking leave of his patient C0Tery o( the N(,w World. Nowadays ?» h,a n' i"‘^d!fa’'." .1 Thousands, in truth, do already seek
he said; . Go to Lourdes, aud when they could hot realize the excitement ! , " h " 11 .1 ' ' ' 1,1 "-lllzl1 the Carey shrine each year—the lame,
you get there go to see one when il waa known that a new continent V.hllt! , w‘ls the paralytic, the blind, Ulnae alllicted
of our fellow-countrymen, Dr. Cox, who had been diacoTered Peyond the Atian- “ “"'P1®*6 with various diaeasea, both physical and
went to Lourde» an unbeliever, and who y „ d fr,,sh p0tentialitiea were pre- “nd »bid "K »'«; r>- *».” Ic““ltthl" mental, while many come only for plea-
havuig become a believer, has never Bented t„ maIlkiud in the inexhaustible C"'. i i Ji V», ,'L‘m sure and the general g......lui their souls.
since left the vicinity of the niiracu- re8,mroeH and immeasurable wealth of a 11 1 1 " 11 1 " .1. !1 These latter-day pilgrims wear no
tons grotto. \\ her. on the point of leav- thla new land which was revealed. to acci. ...dish its -wn merciful do- t.H except in the case uf the
mg 'ana she said: ‘ I do not know Another great (act„r that poinia-d to ""r T.°,l mÏ*', Ï" ""fortunate that of their affliction. In-
whether I shell be cured, but many case the Incoming new civilUetiun was the thos. reformers was that the teach- th(, ata„ B(.ri and tbu
I shall not regret to have made the dlsoov,,ry uf printing, which to the in "?«» "f d*f„a‘‘a,'" r him! "-ter buttle, they are likely tu bear a
journey. I shall at least have learned tellectual world was, perhaps, as momen- , * . ® ' h ' , ' . travelling bag and an umbrella, aud to
ta) appreciate the devotion of the Catho- bous a8 tbH discovery ol the Ameri- ' ' 1 . n.h' 1 dine at the local hotel, and vet it is evi-
1c Sisters of Charity. Those Petites oau continent in a political way. It virtueeversoshown forth InliolyChurch dl;n. tha| tbl, Hami, aimplo trust, the 
Soeurs have, by their self-abnegation brought together the scattered nations, Kt! , ^ y,, ? asame belief that true faith may he «-
and love, almost made me a believer. and brought about au inter-communi- !' ' ' |1' , .V1 V."wardeil by supernatural benefit blooms in
Indeed, no one be he even a material- cation id,.aK m<ir0 than anything ‘ Y, . J','}b^' li"; '1 1 d 0 their hearts a, in thnae „l the medieval 
ist, can possibly witness the devoted hitherto witnessed, and with this there . ‘ . !'j .. ' ' '' . _ , pilgrims who made their more toilsome
care of the 1 etites Soeur» de I Asaurnp- waH wbat wa8 known as the Henaissance, ! e e . thô'iuh r hn’l j'™™eys to various shrines,
tion who organize the White Train with- tbp revival „f literature, occasioneil, in that the H-dySacrillMiu the AlUrh... Many „r„ rv|ated uf extra-
out experiencing a sentiment ul the a greab measure, by the fall of the Gre- 1111 : M 1 !. 1 1 ' 1.11 -, , f.; !1 ordinary lienetlts received by pilgrims
Friend r ‘ ' «>»” 1,1 c»naequeuce of which ^ ^nenUil America, to the city "f to the Carey sl.rim- such a, the healing of

the literary representatives of t.reece , |n 0>|lad wbpre a m,„;tbs a paralytic rom Western 1'enu.y vanla,
were spread throughout Europe. wa8 held tb„ gr,.at n„0h.ri»tlc Con- wf the 1,1 *

gress, on the closing day of which one- ”omim T cl»"“r‘<lf. ,t,“;
hundred and fifty thousand people knelt * '.,r ,nK.,‘f “ *ht 6,1 a cUild •‘«•’•dentally 
on the green award under the shadow of blinded w th a pen.
Mount Royal in adoration ol the Sacred 1 m',of 1 V,' "ston'“hmK =,,,",'!1 w,a
Host which waa held over them in bene- " ». I"'’"1-»1 «"»"•» the name
diction by the I'a pal Legate. Aud who "f A.dweller who last year waa suddenly 
wouldaaythattheauthoritynfthoV'ca' ,7^
of Christ h:id Ix'vu overounu* duniiL; H , ,r
those conflicts ? The contrary waa the °»'«"urc. > are hung with cast-oil canes 
case. Never, perhaps, waa the Holy See and crutches ol the departing pilgrims. 
ho persecuted as during those centuries, 
but, through the blessing of God, they 
never had a brighter array of Sovereign 
I’ontiffs, and never was the unity of Holy 
Church so emphatically set before the 
world—and that unity was centered in 
the Sovereign Pontiff — than at the 
present day.

It seems almost incongruous to find a

CARDINAL MORAN ON Unseen,

further Cardinal Moran of s uey, Australia,

THESE REPORTS in gossip and evil reports. They do the j
These reports that emanate from devil's work with a truly diabolical per- 

Rome, as correspondents put it, should 1 slatency and success. They ravage the 
be given due examination and placed on j kingdom of God, and what to us is in- I
fyle. Aa u rule they are burn ol a de- l comprehensible scorn to have uo real!- dput p| tbp ,rlsh Catbuli0 of 0ubUu 
sire to have sensational copy even at | zation of the sordid vileness of their I calls attention to the interesting iaet 
the cost of overheating the imagination, occupation. If we can not cure these ' that it is uo longer only devout (Jatho- 
Back-stairs gossip is quoted as informa- people, we can show that we hold their *1CB w^° aPPeal Co the Immacul.itH \ ir- 
tion from high authorities, and a word conduct in utter abhorrence. They S|DChri»tiZ Uit^WtottoT theyV«c 
from (juarters liostile to Rome is dwelt j should lie branded as peace disturbers, i cured or not of their bodily ills, it is 
upon as a revelation of policy. But it breeders of evil, enemies to the Church, i very rare they return from the pilgrim-

OATHULIC NOTKS
Apropos of the departure uf the White 

Train for Lourdes, the Paris currespuu-

In the Church of San Carlo al Corso 
in Rome, the heart of Ht. Charles Bur
ro nieo is preserved in a «plendid reli
quary alongside of which is the Saint's 
garments stained with his blood during 
self discipline, and bis crucifix.

seems to us rather curious that this the most abominable things that curae without their souls being pervaded
with the “ peace of God," which passes 
all understanding, and which is an in 

| estimable blessing, surpassing that of 
j the suppression of the worst bodily ills. 
J “ Ou the present occasion—that is to 
j say, in the train which started for 

Lourdes on August 18—there was a 
Scotch woman of thirty-six years of age, 
nominally » Presbyterian, but iu reality 
almost a treethinker. She does not re

same Rome, represented as a spent force, this planet, 
should sharpen the pencils uf inventive 
scribes aud arouse the curiosity of the 
general public. Peter has been aud is 
the great mystery that bailies the wits of 
those who are estranged from him.

THE NATH \N INSULTS WILL 
NOT DOWN Spanish and Portuguese col

onies of Latin America, in 17(17, before 
the destruction of their society, the 
Jesuits had 87 colleges aud 19 seminar- 
ien; iu Peru they had 15, in Chile. 10; 
in New Grenada, in Mexico, 25; in 
Paraguay, 10, and in Ecuador, II.

While preaching in the chapel of St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Cincinnati, Rev. 
George Kiel sc h turned deathly pale, 

ill, reeled and

In the

Recently, in three columns of the 
(liornale d'ltalia, General Pelloux pub
lished a political document of the first 
import 
plained,
Prime Minister of Italy, the very Cap- 
taiu of Artillery who was charged to 
make the breach iu the wall oi Porta 
Pia on September 20, 1870, and a man 
who has a national reputation lor politi
cal honesty.

Ou September 25 last he announced 
formally his intention to interpellate 
the Italian Government on the interpre
tation of the Law of Guarantees, iu con
sequence of the notorious speech made 
by the Mayor of Rome five days pre
viously.

Two months have now passed, and in 
that interval Signor Luzzatti has done 
nothing to show his official reprobation 
of Mayor Nathan’s violation of the Law 
of Guarantees, and General Pelloux has 
come to the conclusion that the country 
should be awakened thoroughly to the 
gravity of the situation caused by the 
insults inflicted on the Holy F'ather and 
on the Catholic religion. He has done 
this in an open letter addressed to the 
Prime Minister.

lie points out that in October, 1870, 
the Italian Government, in order to re
assure the Catholic world that the fall 
of the Temporal Power of the Popes 
would not be attended by any evil conse
quences to their spiritual authority or 
dignity, communicated to the Powers a 
note regarding the guarantees that 
would be given by Italy on the Preroga
tives of the Sovereign Pontiff aud the 
Holy See, aud in the following May 

ssed the measure known as the Law of

THE PLAGUE UF HOOKS 
One of the great curses of this genera, 

tion is tne plague of books. Meu clog 
their mental machinery with bits aud 
scraps of information. Mentally they 
are anaemic- aud lienee they do their 
thinking by proxy, aud become human 
phonographs. These people are prone 
to saying that the Church is opposed to 
science and progress. What science is 
does not bother them, aud what progress 
may be is never a subject for their in
vestigation. The Church ' is, indeed, 
opposed to science that assails the 
supernatural with fallacies aud con
jectures. To science, however, that 
keeps within its own sphere and rever
ences the God who wrote the book of 
nature, the Church has ever been and is 
the guide and protector. The vapour- 
ings of special pleaders cannot blot out 
the records of the past. Nor can they 
prevail upon the public to regard meu 
who have quarrelled with God as 
exponents of the truth in this matter.

ance. He is, it must be ex- 
a Member of the Senate, an ex-

anuounced that he was 
fell to the Hour dying. A priest-patient 
in the hospital happily reached him in 
time to administer the last Sacraments, 
lb* expired a few moments later.

The girls as well as the boys who were 
recently confirmed at the Holy Family 
Church in Watertown, N, Y., of which 
Rev. Michael R. Burns is pastor, took 
the pledge against using intoxicants, 
ln addition, the boys pledged themselves 
to abstain from using cigarettes until 
alter they have attained the age of 21

Rev. Thomas Rinehart, in charge of 
St. I’eter's church at Hancock, Md., was 
greatly surprised in examining the 
contents of the collection box to find 
a check for $1,000. The clteck was 
accompanied by a note from tin* giver 
stating that the money was to be used 
in the building of the new rectory which 
had been planned.

The Catholics of Liverpool, England, 
have once again been successful iu 
obtaining the bulk of the senior scholar
ships offered for competition by the city 
council. Three have gone to the 
Christian Brothers and two to the 
Jesuits, leaving the remaining three for 
division among the non-Cathollo and 
council schools.

THE ORANGEMEN 
Our readers may remember that iu 

1904 Ivord Kossmore, county Grand 
Master in theOrange Society,denounced 
Oraugeism as the promoter of the worst 
kind of mental slavery and severed his 
connection with the Grand Mastership. 
He said in his letter of repudiation “ that 
Orangemen appear to be following blind" 
ly the lead of some few professional poli
ticians and office holders, whose advice 
seems invariably to be the result of a 
contemplation of their personal interests, 
and hardly ever the outcome of a desire 
for peace and prosperity of us Iriah-

We venture to suggest that extremists 
of both sides who mean the best for 
themselves and their country are stand
ing in their light aud in the way of gen
uine necessary progress. Why insane 
and endless suspicion ? This advice 
should be heeded by some Canadians 
who are making much ado about nothing. 
We are of the opinion that the average 
Canadian is satisfied to live aud let live 
and in his own way to contribute his 
quota to the upbuilding of his country. 
The individuals, however, who cause dis
cord are a few politicians and preachers. 
To our mind the preachers are the worst 
offenders. Their appeal is always to the 
ignorant. They make the old charges, 
revive the antiquated calumnies and 
talk incoherently with much vitupera
tion and a strident voice. If they could 
be restrained from violating both truth 
and charity it would be a boon to them
selves and some Canadians. They may 
not see eye to eye with us, but that fact 
should not cause them to beget a suspi
cion that they have not a bowing ac
quaintance with the rudimentary ideas 
of civilization.

pa
At the gulden jubilee celebration <4 

the Jesuit Church in Fid in burg, 
Scotland, Lord Ralph Kerr expressed 
heartfelt sympathy with the Jesuit 
leathers abroad who were suffering per
secution at the hands of godless men, 
while the press throughout Europe was 
teeming witli calumnies and misrepre
sentations against them to justify the 
lawless attacks.

F’rom Mobile, Ala., comes the an 
nouncement of the completion of a $2,500 
fund for a monument to Rev. Abram J. 
Ryan, “the poet-priest of the South.” 
The amount was raised by popular sub
scription, the idea being to collect the 

ley in small amounts. Most of it 
came in dimes, and the projectors of the 
monument are much pleased at the 
success of the movement.

In connection with the work of the St. 
Vincent de Raul Society of Halifax, N. 
K., the Reverend Mother has appointed 
two Sisters of Charity, whose duty shall 
be to work among the poor. Cases 
which require the services of the 
Sisters will lie reported to them by the 
St. Vincent de Raul Society, and will be 
attended at once. The work of the 
Sisters will lie general in character. 
They will be fully qualified to nurse the 
sick, and incidentally will attend to 
every want in the homes of the sick 
poor. The Sisters will reside in St. 
Teresa's Home.

Guarantees.
The scope and spirit of that Law, he 

says, was to secure for the I‘ope the 
greatest respect, allowing him all the 
authority, independence, and liberty 
necessary for the exercise of his spiritual
mission.

The General is of the opinion that for 
forty years “Italy has done everything 
to calm the consciences of Catholics by 
securing the observance of this law," but:
“To-day of all times when it was more than 
ever necessary that this state of things 
should continue, the Governme.it supine- 
lv tolerates, without a single indication
of sorrow or regret, so flagrant an in- CONDITIONS THAT FOSTER
fraction of a fundamental law of the DRUNKENNESS There were many occasions which
State, an infraction which may well be PIU.AIX r, A A I..8.8 satan laid hold of to promote his warfare
qualified as a real provocation! ia . , . against the Church, and he seized on
tho Law of Guarantees has latter y It is well to give the poor palatial this now civilization io serve him. At 
been lniarpreted in a way absolutely libraries, but we venture to say that th, u tbe natlom Europe were 
opposed to common sense, or rather that more good would be accomplished by completin„ the organization of their 
the present Government has paid no the money so spent if it were used in the var£us 8*Bt lmd tbelr ruler» were 
attention whatever to It, is ao obvious direction of improving the housing con- auxio„ to bp emancipated from the 
aa not to require proof. But the pres- ditlons of our working classes. Intern- anperlntendence of the Vicar of Christ, 
ent case [of Nathan s speech) passes all perance la a vice which fastens Itself iu T1j(1 ,, wa8 not ,,nly tbp 811prPine 
limits. How could the Government all ita loathsomeness on the poor. It is pa8tor of the fold, but he waa the Inter- 
have permitted the first magistrate of the cause of much, if not most, of their „ational arbitrator fur Christendom, all 
the Capital to abuse his position by misery; but cheerless, squalid home tb r8 „( which looked to him aa
preaching to the peuple whose interests surroundings often drive men to buy tho gllardlan of their liberties, and the
he administers, and the immense major- forgetfulness of their hard lot in the sa- one restraining hand on the  ......
ity of whom are Catholics, contempt for loon. This is a phase ot the question atld oppressions of rulers. Then, there 
tho religion of tho Mate, derision of the which should never be lost sight of. It w unfortunately, a good deal ol World- 
Temporal Power of the Sovereign Pon- is an important factor in a pressing Une88 tbp 8anct„ary. Not that
tiff, and disrespect for his very person? problem. The Rev. Thomas Devlin, LL. relieion had decayed -the people wore 

All that is simply outrageous. D„ referred to It at a recent meeting of as faitMlll s9 ever, a,ld there were
The Senator after admitting that the Associated Charities, i-iatsburg, WJUntle8s aaint8 in th„ Church but the 

violence waa used against the lloly See when he said; rulers of tho Church were entangled in
in 1870, quotes ao important déclara- " Intemperance has much to do with th woridlini,8s armmd thorn. Espeel- 
tion of the Council of State of March 2, the improvidence of the workingman. a„ ,n Germany the bishops of the 
1878, declaring that the Law of Guar- His wages am reduced more by indul- Church were, at the same time, princes 
autees “is an organic and political law gence in drink than by any other means, pf thp empire_ and w,.r(, associated with 
which may be described aa one of the for drunkenness is the vice moat wide- tbe kings and the emperor in a thousand 
fundamental laws passed in defence of a spread among wage earners. The re- g even on the battlefield. In one of
great national interest; a law meant to pression of this vice has been attempted thp t cathedrivia of Germany, tho 
have effects beyond the confines of the iu many ways. Individual and combined ll|a»8 wbicb separated the nave from
State." , influence have been exercised upon it. the aisleg were adonied with statues of

If Signor Luzzatti's Government lias Appeals have been made to every mo- tlie bishop9 0f tilv See. They were 
kept silence in face of this grave viola- tive, selfish and generous, whicli might clothed |n cope ftUd mitre, with crozier 
tion of the respect due to the Rontiff possibly sway its victims. State laws in hand, but if examined more closely it 
and to the Catholic religion in order not have been enacted. The Church has wouid be found that under the cope was 
to offend some of his parliamentary fol- made zealous and unceasing efforts to a coafc ()l ma,i. These bishops were 

bute to the formation of public opinion ]oWers, General Pelloux addresses to stem the tide which is sweeping so many ob|*iged to forsake the llock entrusted to

POPE THE GUARDIAN OF MUENT!ES

Brave Christian Brother
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 5. — Rev. 

Brother Limite», assistant director, is 
dead, and Rev. Brother Daniels is fatally 
injured ns a result of a fire which de
stroyed St. Joseph's College* at Granby 
last night.

The lire broke out about 11.80 at night, 
and F'ather Lion ten immediately pro 
ceeded to awaken the students and get 
them out of the building.

It was while doing so, it is believed, 
that Brother Lionten lost his life, as he 
was not seen after directing the last of 
the students down stairs. His body is 
still in the ruins.

Rev. Brother Daniels received his in
juries by jumping from the third storey 
window, there being no other chance to 

llis back was broken.

Redmond and Ulster 
London, Jan. 0.—J. E. Redmond, chair

man of the Irish Rarliamentary Party, 
devotes a long article in the London 
papers to an endeavor to remove the 
Unionist objections to Home Rule, 
based on the fear that the Ulster Rro- 
testants will be unfairly treated, lie 
assembles a great array of statistics and 
figures of the recent elections, showing 
that, five of Ulster's nine counties are 
overwhelmingly Catholic, while, exclud
ing Belfast, the whole of Ulster actually 
voted for Home Rule by a majority of 
1,288.

Mr. Redmond argues that in face of 
the fact that the whole of Ulster in
cludes 14 per cent. Catholics, Ulster

The Craze of a Day.—Poor old Mrs. 
Baker FMdy, tho high priestess of 
Christian Science, has gone to her long 
home, after being “in error," which in 
plain United States means that she had 
pneumonia for several weeks. The 
building up of her sect proves her to 
have been a remarkable woman. It also 
proves the restlessness of the human 
heart and the desire to find an easy 
way to heaven. Will Christian Science 
live ? Yes, for awhile. Then will come 
contention and strife and dissolution. 
In twenty years Mrs. Flddy's sect will 
be divided into a hundred branches.

escape.
There were only thirty three students 

in the building at the time. There are 
over six hundred on the roll, so that had 
the lire broken out at any other time the 
loss of life might have been 
serious, but the majority of the students 
were away on their holidays.

A GOOD RESOLUTION
A good resolution would be to oontri-
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